Purpose -The aim of this paper is to suggest a method to redesign business processes from the viewpoint of knowledge flows using a knowledge map.
Introduction
Knowledge organizations, an optimal structure to facilitate knowledge dissemination and utilization, have long been studied by many practitioners and researchers for their effective and efficient mechanism for knowledge-intensive decision making (Nonaka et al., 1994; Jordan and Tricker, 1995) . As the concept of knowledge management indicates, the fundamental outcome through managing organizational knowledge within organizations is the knowledge organization that enables every employee, namely knowledge workers, to create and share their knowledge in a very autonomous and continuous manner. Organizations can expect truly facilitated knowledge activities after their structures are maintained according to the knowledge-intensified business processes.
The knowledge-intensified business processes are closely tied to and dependent on the flow of knowledge (Choo, 1996; Mendelson and Pillai, 1999) . Clear identification and optimization of knowledge flows can guarantee the effective utilization of knowledge within an organization, and hence strengthen the knowledge dynamics among business processes. For managing business processes which are knowledge intensive, knowledge flows should be maintained well enough in advance to be evaluated as optimally proper ones.
Knowledge flows can be easily identified using a knowledge map. A knowledge map is defined as a diagram that depicts what, when, and how knowledge is applied to be used with the network relationship of a cause and effect (Howard, 1989; Gordon, 2000; Kim et al., 2003) . The knowledge network that is expressed in a knowledge map is composed with the ascendant knowledge, as a cause, triggering the activation of the descendant knowledge, as an effect. Since a knowledge map is usually developed based on the business processes that possess each piece of knowledge, knowledge flows reveal the characteristics of corresponding business processes. In other words, if the business processes are optimally composed, then knowledge flows are also optimally sequenced. Similarly, if we optimally form the knowledge flows then we can accordingly redesign the business processes so as to be evaluated as those of a knowledge organization. The most proper way for enhancing existing business processes to be those of a knowledge organization is to optimally redesign existing knowledge flows within a knowledge map.
This paper aims to suggest a method to redesign business processes from the viewpoint of knowledge flows using a knowledge map. To perform knowledge flow-based business process redesign, this paper proposes a methodology that applies the concept of the knowledge map to business process reengineering (BPR). Several guidelines for optimally redesigning knowledge flows are also described. To verify the validity of the proposed ideas, a case study about a service company is also included.
Related literatures

Knowledge flows
Based on the traditional viewpoints of knowledge management, knowledge management strategies can be derived by controlling and coordinating organizational knowledge flows (Schulz and Jobe, 2001) . Knowledge flows are strategically important to organizations for several reasons. First, knowledge flows transmit localized know-how, which is generated in one subunit and transferred to other locations in the organization. Second, knowledge flows facilitate the coordination of workflows linking multiple, geographically dispersed subunits. Third, knowledge flows enable organizations to capitalize on business opportunities requiring the collaboration of several subunits. Knowledge flows are also crucial to the orchestrated execution of unified strategic responses to moves by competitors, customers, and suppliers. Finally, knowledge flows enable the recognition and exploitation of economies of scale and scope.
Using knowledge flows, Adam and Murphy (1995) developed an information system to support top managers' strategic activities, therefore, initiated executives' information and knowledge flows into designing modules for decision support systems. Garcia-Flores et al. (2000) deployed information and knowledge flows among agents that consist of a supply chain to integrate several supply chains. Forza and Salvador (2001) explored how the information and knowledge flows affect the high performance manufacturing best practices, such as just-in-time, total quality management, concurrent engineering, etc. In their research, they developed a reference framework for the analysis of information flows in operations, which integrated research in operations management and in organizational communication. They then applied the developed framework to investigate how information flows tend to be characterized in high performance manufacturing. Yoo and Suh (2001) proposed a knowledge flow-based decision-making procedure, which modified the conventional procedure, by deploying a knowledge base that stores knowledge based on the relationship of a cause and effect.
'' Knowledge flows can be easily identified using a knowledge map. '' Consequently, knowledge (or information) flows have played the role of projecting the logic of corresponding business processes. This fact demonstrates that knowledge flows possess the internal characteristics of corresponding business processes, and hence they can be a good standpoint to understand the mechanism of business processes. To understand the knowledge mechanism that resides in business processes, we should concentrate on the knowledge flow itself, not on the business process itself as conventionally was done.
Knowledge map
A knowledge map is a kind of influence diagram representing the possible actions a person may take and the information or knowledge that person possessed when he/she took the actions (Howard, 1989) . Knowledge in a knowledge map, therefore, is expressed with the relationship of a cause and effect as the business processes that use corresponding knowledge are sequenced logically to solve a given problem. This logical relationship of a cause and effect is sometimes called the learning dependency (Gordon, 2000) or the from-via-to linkage (Kim et al., 2003) . Whatever names might be used, the relationships among knowledge present the problem-solving sequences according to the order of business processes. Thus, to build a knowledge map, the business processes should be identified and analyzed first.
Since the network in a knowledge map depicts all of the required knowledge to solve a given problem, the network itself forms very critical knowledge. A node in the network denotes specific knowledge while a link denotes the relationship of ascending knowledge to descending one. One piece of knowledge can be linked with other pieces of knowledge according to various situations. The situation or context explains the characteristics of the link: i.e. knowledge i determines (or ascends) knowledge j in the situation m, as Figure 1 shows.
Business process redesign guidelines
Since being proposed by Michael Hammer in 1990, practitioners of business process redesign have developed a variety of best practices to analyze and reform business processes (Hammer, 1990) . Redesign guidelines (or best practices, process models, commonalities, etc), however, have seldom or never been publicly articulated because of their strategic values. Due to the heuristic characteristics of redesign work, redesign guidelines could be developed through many trials and errors as well as much time, thus, they must be secured from other competitors (Van der Aalst and Van Hee, 1996; O'Neill and Sohal, 1999; Reijers and Mansar, 2005) . Because of this, publicly introduced guidelines have been deemed as very basic and simple ones that have to be practically enhanced in order to be applied to the real cases.
According to Reijers and Mansar (2005) , every guideline has its own trade-offs because several guidelines are usually applied together in a real situation. Awareness of the trade-off that underlies a redesign measure is very important in the redesign of a business process. Also, the application of several best practices may result in the (partly) neutralization of the desired effects of each of the single measures. Based on these viewpoints, the basic guidelines that have been developed until now are summarized in Table I . 
Methodology
Knowledge flows and business processes cannot be separated because knowledge is inputted and outputted through business processes. Knowledge flows inherit the feature and appearance of corresponding business processes; therefore, can we identify problems within business processes by analyzing corresponding knowledge flows. Traditionally, knowledge has been deemed as the input and output of business processes. Now, our viewpoint needs to be changed; business processes can form the input and output of knowledge flows.
Knowledge flows are first identified using knowledge maps. Once they are identified, they should be analyzed and optimized. The overall procedure to do this work is shown in Figure 2 , and brief explanations about each phase follow.
Knowledge mapping
Based on existing (as-is) business processes to be redesigned, this phase builds a map of knowledge by mapping knowledge with respect to corresponding business processes. The knowledge map of this phase represents the cause and effect relationship among knowledge. In other words, the node indicates each piece of knowledge (K i ) while the link Source: Reijers and Mansar (2005) explains the relationship (r ij ) between nodes, which is typical for semantic networks. Figure 3 is an example of a knowledge map.
Knowledge profiling
Knowledge is originated and embedded in the business process. Therefore, knowledge flows should contain the characteristics of business processes while preserving the original goal of the process (Van der Aalst and Van Hee, 1996) . In this phase knowledge is profiled with the description of the business process that can be activated by using corresponding knowledge, so that the knowledge flows can preserve the original order and goal of the process. The profile, or a tag for describing the related contents of knowledge, is also used in describing information or knowledge in the knowledge-based systems (Jablonski et al., 2001) . Table II shows an example of the knowledge profile that describes those overall contents of knowledge. The knowledge profile of this paper is different from the example in Table II such that it describes the name of the corresponding business process only.
Knowledge flow identification
Profiled knowledge is to be arranged in the order necessary for accomplishing the goal of the process. In arranging the flows, interview and modification through the experts of the process must be performed to preserve the original flow of work processing logics. To diminish the complexity in arranging the flows, observation of the goals of the process is needed. That is to say, because there are too many pieces of knowledge and flows to visualize in a single sheet, separating them in terms of each sub-goal is recommended. This work can be easily done by analyzing the knowledge map developed in the previous phase, as Figure 4 exemplifies. 
Knowledge flow optimization
To optimize knowledge flows, a lot of practically demonstrated guidelines (or best practices) to reorganize the flows are indispensably required, because the patterns of knowledge flows are much diversified depending on situations. Until now, however, only a few guidelines for redesigning business processes have been endorsed as generally applicable ones: unfortunately, no guidelines for redesigning knowledge flows exist. Therefore, the guidelines for business processes need to be modified to fit the characteristics of knowledge flows. Greater explanation about optimization guidelines will be given in the later section entitled ''Guidelines for knowledge flow optimization.''
TO-BE process visualization
Based on the optimized knowledge flows and knowledge profiles, this phase rearranges business processes, while the phase of knowledge mapping arranges knowledge flows according to business processes. Optimized knowledge flows can guide corresponding business processes to be optimally reorganized. Finally, optimal business processes are extracted. However, we should also keep in mind that the resultant business processes should observe the original goal as well as the reality of the whole business process. As Figure 4 Goal-specific knowledge flows much as the business processes are optimized in terms of knowledge flows, they are not valid unless all of work keeps the scope of the bounded rationality.
Guidelines for knowledge flow optimization
Knowledge flow optimization belongs to a thrust of business process order optimization in the sense that the flow or the order in either concept can be seen as the same one. Instead of directly re-ordering the business process itself, re-ordering them based on the optimized knowledge flow is more effective at guaranteeing the maximized knowledge utilization within an organization. A knowledge flow-based organizational structure can be achieved by knowledge flow-based business processes.
To optimize the knowledge flow, guidelines for re-ordering the flow must be provided in advance. Due to the heuristic characteristics of redesign work, optimization guidelines can be excavated from experts' experiences and research literature. This is the reason for using the word ''guideline'' and not ''principle'' which is more formal and used for mathematical or theoretical proofs.
The guidelines proposed by this paper are based on those proposed previously in the field of traditional BPR. However, this paper's guidelines are concentrated on the basic characteristics of knowledge; flexibility in application. A piece of knowledge can be applied to several situations by slightly altering the related knowledge that is applied together to solve a problem, whereas a business process cannot. To be applied to a problem, a business process must be modified to be proper to the problem situation, which results in repeated modification of the process to be applicable to another problem. On the contrary, knowledge itself does not need to be modified to be applied to other situations. What needs to be modified in knowledge to be applicable to various situations is the way of combining different pieces of knowledge. Therefore, how the given knowledge can be flexibly applied to various situations naturally is expressed in the knowledge map by the linkages among knowledge. Especially, the knowledge map of declarative knowledge has such tendency, because declarative knowledge denotes only the definitional property of given knowledge (Roberts and Ashton, 2003) . In the knowledge map of declarative knowledge, the number of linkages around one piece of knowledge stands for how much the given knowledge can be flexibly combined with other knowledge. As a piece of knowledge gains more procedural properties, namely as a piece of knowledge is linked with ascending and descending knowledge, it gradually loses flexibility and changes into a part of procedural knowledge. Procedural knowledge is also flexibly applicable, however not as much as declarative knowledge is.
The guidelines are divided into two groups: one for knowledge flow diagnosis and the other for knowledge flow redesign. The guidelines for knowledge flow diagnosis are used in analyzing and examining current knowledge flows whether they have defects or points to be redesigned. The guidelines for knowledge flow redesign are used in redesigning the flows so that current flows can be optimized as much as possible. Guidelines for diagnosis are usually applied before and after the guidelines for redesign are applied, because diagnosing the knowledge flows is necessary to identify points to be redesigned as well as to be maintained. Once a knowledge flow has been redesigned, it must be continuously improved to guarantee the resultant knowledge flow is an optimal one. Since the business processes are to be reorganized according to the optimally redesigned knowledge flows, these guidelines play the key roles in redesigning business processes. Proposed guidelines for knowledge flow optimization follow.
Guidelines for diagnosis 1. G1. Knowledge flows must not overrule the original flows of business processes.
2. G2. Knowledge flows must not ignore the original goals of the business processes.
3. G3. Knowledge flows must not include unnecessary check points.
4. G4. Knowledge flows must not include conditional or split execution as much as possible.
Guidelines for redesign 5. G5. Knowledge flows must include buffering points.
6. G6. Knowledge flows must be linearly sequenced as much as possible.
7. G7. Knowledge flows must be reorganized from and around the core knowledge.
8. G8. Knowledge flows must be simplified by eliminating parallel flows.
9. G9. Knowledge flows must be categorized by sub-goals of sub-processes or tasks.
10. G10. Knowledge flows must be integrated before being distributed to customers.
G1. Knowledge flows must not overrule the original flows of business processes. Knowledge flows are different from workflows or process flows, in that the former can intervene among other flows, while the latter cannot. Therefore, if we identify knowledge flows based on the flows of business processes, naturally we may extract the intersected flows. Since the confusion in knowledge utilization can often be caused by those flows, they should be resolved while keeping the original logic of the business processes. Knowledge flows that ignore the original flows of business processes are apt to result in more serious sophistication in overall business processes.
G2. Knowledge flows must not ignore the original goals of the business processes. Sometimes, the original goal of the business process might be ignored to optimize the knowledge flows. Although the knowledge flows have not been optimized, if the conventional business processes were to be the best to achieve the original goal, then it would be better to preserve the conventional knowledge flows. As Van der Aalst and Van Hee (1996) indicated, since redesigning business processes is a heuristic work, knowledge flow optimization does not always guide the redesigned process to be optimal.
G3. Knowledge flows must not include unnecessary check points. To produce a certain output, occasionally, a piece of knowledge is repeatedly applied to several processes without changing its contents. In the case of confirming or checking processes, for example, the inputted knowledge is outputted as it was if there is nothing to be modified. If such business processes are sequenced continuously, the knowledge flow from these processes is to be expressed as one piece of knowledge that is linked with one kind of semantics (i.e. ''confirmed'' or ''checked''). Therefore, unnecessary check points can be identified examining these knowledge flows ( Figure 5 ).
G4. Knowledge flows must not include conditional or split execution as much as possible.
Conditional or split execution of knowledge is indispensable, however, if possible, it should be removed in order to guarantee that the entire business processes will be completely flowed. The case of conditional execution in knowledge flows can be exhibited when the corresponding business process performs a Boolean operation that is expressed as split streams in knowledge flows ( Figure 6 ). In terms of workflow analysis, entire workflows can be activated only when each stream of workflows is satisfied. Like the deadlock situation in a database, conditional execution of knowledge can harm overall knowledge flows. Therefore, to remove the conditional situation in knowledge flows, eliminating one stream itself or parallelizing the flow from the beginning would be preferred. Alternatively, reallocating several pieces of knowledge and hence redirecting the flow itself could be applied depending on situations.
'' To understand the knowledge mechanism which resides in business processes, we should concentrate on the knowledge flow itself, not on the business process itself as conventionally was done. '' G5. Knowledge flows must include buffering points. To enhance the ability to maintain timely and reliable knowledge required in performing time-dependent processes, such as stock price estimation and bid rate monitoring, buffering related knowledge by periodically subscribing to updates is more beneficial than gathering by every request. In addition, the capability of subscribing to updates accelerates contents of knowledge to be flexibly changed enough to be applied to similar but different situations.
G6. Knowledge flows must be linearly sequenced as much as possible. Hammer and Champy (1993) pointed the steps in business processes might be combined into one or executed in parallel depending on situations. However, in terms of knowledge flows, linearly sequenced flow is more preferable because parallelized knowledge flows can result in overall stagnation of the knowledge mechanism. Parallelized knowledge flows can be combined into a single flow, if the properties of corresponding knowledge are not seriously different (Figure 7 ). Although the corresponding business process might be executed in parallel, the knowledge flows through overall processes should be linearly sequenced as much as possible.
G7. Knowledge flows must be reorganized from and around the core knowledge. The amount of knowledge that is expressed within a knowledge map varies according to the size of the business process to be redesigned. Usually a knowledge map contains at least 20 pieces of knowledge per a unit of business process (Yoo and Suh, 2001 ). Reorganizing knowledge flows accordingly tends to be a sophisticated work from the first step. Therefore, as the core process is to be chosen in performing business process redesign, the core knowledge can be a good starting point to reorganize the entire knowledge flows. Once selecting the core knowledge and identifying knowledge flows from it based on a cause and effect relationship, practitioners can save time for analysis as well as reduce mistakes in redesigning.
G8. Knowledge flows must be simplified by eliminating parallel flows. Guideline 6 can be applied to a more general case. In most cases, parallelized knowledge flows are indispensable for revealing the original logic of corresponding business processes. Therefore, instead of totally eliminating the parallelized flows, simplifying them can be alternatively applied as Figure 8 shows. Although the entire knowledge flows are not linearly sequenced, simplified knowledge flows can also respectably promote knowledge dissemination within business processes. Sometimes, to simplify knowledge flows, another new business process may be additionally migrated. G9. Knowledge flows must be categorized by sub-goals of sub-processes or tasks. The draft version of knowledge flows is complicated to analyze. Breaking down the knowledge flows based on the specific sub-goal of each sub-process can diminish an analyzer's effort. Moreover, by reorganizing knowledge flows according to sub-goals, comprehensibly well-organized sketch of knowledge flows may be yielded (Figure 9 ). Since knowledge flows tend to be organized toward the direction of extracting outputs, categorizing them based on the sub-goals of the sub-processes is more preferable than the sub-processes themselves.
G10. Knowledge flows must be integrated before being distributed to customers. Customer requested knowledge tends to be directly applied to solve a problem or to make a decision. Therefore, the output of knowledge flows should be integrated and modified so that customers can easily understand and utilize it to do their jobs. Although the knowledge flows are optimized as much as possible, the whole work goes in vain if the resultant output does not satisfy customers.
Case study
To demonstrate the validity of the proposed concept, the proposed methodology and guidelines are applied to a real case that has the unique characteristics of traditional business processes. The selected business processes are those of the B wedding planning company located in Seoul, South Korea. It is known that most service companies seldom or never try to maintain their business processes optimally because the business processes are not well defined in spite of the vigorous interest in establishing business models nowadays.
Among the various business processes that the company has, the reverse auction process is selected to be redesigned. The reverse auction process is another version of traditional auction process. A reverse auction is to be processed by the single customer and multiple suppliers, while traditional auction is to be made by the multiple customers and single supplier. Therefore, supplier's possibility of receiving orders can naturally be increased, because customers who want to customize the order specification are getting increased. The reverse auction process can be regarded as a revised auction process redesigned by altering the role of a bidder and owner, with the advent of the internet technology.
Figure 9 Example of guideline 9
In the reverse auction, customers who own the order can get desired products with the lowest price by which they requested. Suppliers participate in bidding to be a successful bidder who can satisfy customer's request and gain money. This company's reverse auction process is shown in Figure 10 .
Knowledge mapping
According to the executives of the company, they could not gain much profit through the reverse auction service, because few orders could be fulfilled with balancing the supplier's profit and customer's need. Most of the customers wanted to purchase the best products with the lowest price, while few suppliers intended to supply requested products with the requested price. The deal between suppliers and customers could not be settled and negotiated. Namely, most of the orders of customers were not satisfied, and hence the reverse auction service did not attribute the profit of the company or suppliers. Based on the diagram of AS-IS process (Figure 10 ), knowledge flows can be identified as Figure 11 shows.
Knowledge profiling
Knowledge needs to be profiled using related business processes that use corresponding knowledge as the input and output. Table III shows the profiled knowledge according to related business processes.
Knowledge flow identification
Profiled knowledge is to be arranged with the viewpoints of sub-goals that overall business processes have. As can be seen in overall knowledge flows (Figure 11 ), there exist three sub-goals; product price, product specification, and order fulfillment duration. By separately fragmenting overall knowledge flows into sub-flows, knowledge flows can be more clearly exhibited, as Figure 12 shows.
Knowledge flow optimization
Once knowledge flows are categorized with respect to each sub-goal (guideline 9), each flow is to be analyzed and optimized using the guidelines for knowledge flow optimization. To begin flow optimization, the core knowledge needs to be identified first, as guideline 7 illustrates. In the entire flows, knowledge that has the most number of ascending and Figure 10 Reverse auction process of B company (AS-IS) Figure 11 Overall knowledge flows for the reverse auction process (AS-IS) descending knowledge can be deemed as the core knowledge. In this case, PP(Re-proposed), the product price provided by suppliers with considering the requested price from consumers as well as the business values, such as profit rate, market price, and margin rate, etc., is the core knowledge. Based on the core knowledge, specific flow analyses can be done as described in the following subsections.
Product price
The core knowledge, PP(Re-proposed) from suppliers plays the key role of activating overall flows, because it affects PS (Re-proposed) which in turn affects OFD (Re-proposed) as well as PP (re-requested) from consumers. Without compromising PP (Re-proposed), no other knowledge can be activated. To have PP (Re-proposed) be compromised, six pieces of ascending knowledge must be provided in advance, they are Profit rate, Market price, Retail price, Supplier margin rate, PP (requested), and PP (re-requested). Among them, the problem of conditional execution is identified by observing PP (re-requested) (guideline 4). On the condition that consumers know and agree suppliers' consideration, then PP (re-requested) can be provided. However, in most cases, consumers do not understand suppliers' proposal, because no knowledge has been shared between the two parties. Therefore, enabling knowledge sharing between them can resolve the problem.
The product price requested by consumers usually takes only consumers' interest into account in a reverse auction. Without being integrated with suppliers' consideration, the price cannot be satisfactory to suppliers in any case. Therefore, before the product price from consumers is announced to suppliers, it must be controlled by considering suppliers' Figure 12 Identified knowledge flows interests. In other words, knowledge about the product price must be integrated by a mediator between consumers and suppliers before it is to be distributed (guideline 10). The mediated product price is enabled by knowledge sharing between two parties, and hence can replace problematic knowledge that is resulted from misunderstanding between them. As Figure 13 demonstrates, by replacing PP (Re-proposed) and PP (re-requested) with PP (mediated), the problem of conditional execution has been removed and hence the overall flows also have been simplified, with preserving the original goal of the business process. In addition, as guideline 5 indicates, the mediated product price can be more timely provided by periodically buffering the knowledge about suppliers' product price using the real time-based Internet services. In other words, PP (mediated) can be timely and accurately generated by comparing PP(requested) with PP (proposed) which is periodically buffered.
To be connected with suppliers in a real time basis, the company distributed the AirPost, a kind of the internet-based pager, to suppliers with free of charge.
Product specification
Product specification is closely related to product price, because products can be varied with price levels. The knowledge flow of the product specification is almost the same as that of the product price, and, therefore, it can be optimized by following the same path. Since PS (mediated) is determined by a mediator who also has determined PP (mediated), the knowledge about the mediated product price does not need to be additionally inputted from the product price (see Figure 14) .
Order fulfillment duration
In this flow, knowledge unnecessarily changes its contents, meaning knowledge goes through unnecessary checkpoints (guideline 3). Based on customs of daily business, suppliers are always trying to fulfill the requested order fulfillment due to make customers be satisfied with their services (see Figure 15) . Therefore, the flow can eliminate unnecessary Figure 13 Optimized knowledge flow of product price checkpoints as well as shape linearly (guideline 6) by pursuing OFD (final) with OFD (requested). In addition, knowledge about product specification does not have to be considered, because OFD (final) is already determined regardless to product specifications, namely unnecessary parallel flows can be eliminated (guideline 8).
Overall knowledge flow
Overall knowledge flows are made by simply integrating the fragmented knowledge flows, as Figure 16 shows. The overall flows become largely simplified and also shortened at a glance. To easily reorganize business processes according to the optimized knowledge flows, placing the same process-related knowledge together can be helpful. Once the revised overall knowledge flow has been extracted, it should be examined whether it observes the original goal of the business process (guideline 2). As seen in Figure 16 , the resultant knowledge flows end with the same goals, OFD (final), PS (final), and PP (final), as original knowledge flows have.
TO-BE process visualization
Based on Table III which denotes which business process uses corresponding knowledge, the resultant knowledge flows can be converted into the revised business process, consequently this is the optimized business process. In this case, we need to add a new business process, entitled ''order analysis'', which mediates knowledge between consumers and suppliers. Resultant business processes that have been redesigned based on optimized knowledge flows are shown in Figure 17 .
What has been changed in the revised business process compared to the original is explained here. First, the overall number steps of the business process have been reduced, six steps to five steps. By merging the processes of ''re-ordering'' and ''order modification'' into ''order analysis'', overall business processes have been simplified. Second, the process causing the uncertainty in transaction has been removed. Usually, the uncertainty in transaction was exhibited when knowledge was conditionally executed. By eliminating the process of ''re-ordering'', the case of conditional execution of knowledge has been minimized. Finally, knowledge has been integrated so that the effect of redundant business processes that produced unnecessary checkpoint knowledge could be minimized. By deploying the process of ''re-ordering'', several unnecessary knowledge has been integrated into the mediated one. The mediated product price and product specification resolve the conflict between consumers and suppliers because they are presented by periodically consulting suppliers' conditions whenever consumers place orders.
The resultant business process does not overrule the original business flows, which produces the production order according to consumers' request based on suppliers' proposal on their products (guideline 1). Reijers and Mansar (2005) stated that the effects of redesign work can be evaluated with four dimensions: cost, time, quality, and flexibility. Measures that belong to these dimensions usually interact with each other by the relationship of trade-off: if the time has been reduced through a redesign work, then the cost must be inevitably increased to reduce the time. They Figure 16 Optimized overall knowledge flows for the reverse auction process (TO-BE) deployed the model of the devil's quadrangle to signify the difficult trade-offs among redesigning best practices proposed until now.
Evaluation
To evaluate the performance of this paper's work, the devil's quadrangle is also applied. To avoid the seasonal factor that happens to be included, the performance is observed for different duration. Deployed measures are as follows:
B Cost. The cost to maintain the redesigned process.
B Quality. Customers' (consumer and supplier) satisfaction level about the redesigned process.
B Time. Order fulfillment time through the redesigned process.
B Flexibility. Variety of orders fulfilled by the redesigned process.
Conventional situation
The company provided the reverse auction service as an additional promotion strategy. Although the company did not significantly devote their competency to the reverse auction, consumers were well informed that this company's reverse auction service because over 50 suppliers had been contacted to work with. However, few orders could be successfully fulfilled through the service. For six months, the company could successfully complete only two orders out of 18 trials. Indeed, it took three to five days more than processing the same job with an ordinary process. The performance of the duration can be summarized as Figure 18 .
First observation: for three months right after the redesigned process was applied
After applying the redesigned process, noticeable changes in performance could not be observed. However, the failure rate of order fulfillment was largely decreased, that is, six Figure 17 Optimized reverse auction process (TO-BE)
orders were completed out of seven trials. The mediated product price and product specification was reported to be reasonable by suppliers. Although the time for mediating interests of both parties still was not insignificant, orders could be fulfilled fast enough once the mediation had been made. Increases in profit also slightly reduced the cost. The performance of the first observation is shown in Figure 19 .
Second observation: for three months after the first observation was finished
As the story that the redesigned reverse auction service was now effective was circulated, more consumers visited company's web site to use this service. Moreover, more suppliers volunteered to be partners. In this period, the performance of redesigned process was heightened tremendously; especially the failure rate of order fulfillment was decreased. Only three orders failed out of 35 trials. Despite the fact that every order was varied with the product specifications and product price, it could be properly compromised because the mediated product specification and price satisfied consumers and suppliers. The increase in flexibility is explained by the characteristics of knowledge flows. As pointed in a previous part, the unique feature of knowledge flows is the flexibility in application. Since knowledge flows are maintained using a knowledge map that illustrates how knowledge can be flexibly linked to other knowledge, knowledge flow-based business process is naturally flexible to Figure 18 Performance of conventional process Figure 19 Performance of redesign process (first observation)
situations. The strength of knowledge flow-based business process could be identified by the second period observation.
Comparing to the increase in flexibility, the amount of cost reduction caused by the profit increase was relatively small because the mediated product price decreased the rate of profit margin. However, the profit could be anyhow increased with the help of increased number of order placement and fulfillment, namely small profits and quick returns. The performance of this period is shown in Figure 20 .
Conclusions
The core idea of this paper is to understand business processes from a knowledge viewpoint. Knowledge cannot exist without business processes because it is revealed to the real world by the guidance of business processes. In other words, knowledge resides in business processes and its application is usually initiated by the execution of corresponding business processes. Therefore, knowledge and business processes cannot be separated.
This paper tries to redesign business processes according to the redesigned knowledge flows. This idea is very simple yet very effective for making business processes inherit the original features and logic corresponding knowledge flows possess. It is very natural to have business processes contain the characteristics of knowledge mechanisms to enhance current business processes to knowledge intensified ones. As exhibited in the case study, a knowledge flow-based business process can surely constitute the structure of a knowledge organization.
Although the term of optimization is used in the guidelines for knowledge flow optimization, the proposed guidelines need to be statistically formalized in order to generate the truly optimized flows. The field of business process optimization also has the same limitation because of the heuristic characteristics of redesign work. The more the guidelines are applied to real cases, the more statistical methods to validate their significance will be able to be developed. Until then, we cannot help satisfying the current level of significance that can be determined by simple measures, such as time, cost, quality, and flexibility, etc.
The performance of the knowledge flow-based business processes also needs to be investigated from the viewpoint of knowledge mechanism. The devil's quadrangles in the evaluation section of this paper already showed the performance of the redesigned business process, however, they just diagrammatize the performance of the business process itself, not that of knowledge logistics through the redesigned knowledge flows. Although Ahn and Chang (2004) tried to assess how much knowledge contributes to business performance not using knowledge itself but using other components, such as Figure 20 Performance of redesign process (second observation) product and process, the measured performance was also a kind of analogical estimation. Therefore, an evaluation methodology focused on the knowledge life cycle must be applied to this research, which will be completed by the further study.
The paper's knowledge flow-based methodology for business process redesign is differentiated from those of formerly proposed in directly concentrating on the knowledge characteristics to facilitate knowledge utilization within an organization. While conventional approaches have tried to enhance the knowledge dynamics by reorganizing business processes, this paper tries to leverage it by optimizing knowledge flows which directly explain how knowledge works. In merging knowledge into business processes, it is very natural to deeply understand and to follow its shapes and features. As there is an old saying that you must go into the country to hear the news of London, we must look into knowledge itself to realize the knowledge organization.
